
BY SII R Ai AN II. SKOLNICK , Chairman. Citircao'Committee to Clean Up the Courts 

AL a tints when the tonne "radical" and "revolutionary" arc being bandied around, It Is 
important to know who some of the alleged "tevolutionati." are. Historically. it should ho 
notadthat the overthrow of the Rusalan Czar and the Russian Cher. 	abiiahtorent were delayed 

sonic 15 years by the premature °olivine.. of anti -czarist groups, into weak to accomplish their 
goat. and named and led en by Czarist agents poen.. "revolutionari..". Thu anti -czarists 
were thus tooled into eating green 

Mshyuix only of philosophical mouthing, alone often cannot help 1.111111.k 11 hiker. Hard 

facts. compiled and analyzed, point mare quickly to put -ups playing the role of rmolutionist. 

• Perhaps one of the Armee. pot -ups to recent times. In soda dot outside court, has been 
the gr000 called the "Olicago 7" or Mu "Conapi racy" (also provioubly culled "Utica,. ti" to 
inelnde (lobby Scale, not believed part of the put mph Rennie Davis, Tom Hayden, David 

Dellinger. Jerry Ruin, Lee Weiner. 	John Frames, and Mite Hoffman. 

Will. little if any publicity. Rennie and four others wino later became part of the "7", 
nailed dawn the Anti -Riot Law as conntitenonal  by a law suit brought by thent In October, 1968. 

and coding up May. 1969, In the Chicago maned U.S. Gam of Appeals. 701 Circuit. 
Mobillzatton. Rennie Met, et al., vs. Pores, Ph.. 17274, U.S.Ceart of Appeals. 

7th Circuit, clerk's office of which Is 27th floor, Federal Building, 011eago.j 

During the course of the met. Rennie's side laid down and played dead in court. Fur 
example, according to court rettlirt19. Rennie's side gave up a challenge to that part of the law 
dealing with police. Yet, In the street and on lecture platforms. Bantle is quick to mouth "off 
the pigs I" Not so 111 court. The salt was brought and accepted no a class action, on behalf of 
all per.. similarly Situated who Cree3 stole lilies and dissent against lhe government, thus 
binding nn,on potentially million. of people. none of whom were in court In the suit or even know 
at the 

K.,wn only to a handfol. and unknown to the public, by the time the "Cottopiracy" trial 
started, Septundler. 1969, the Antl•filot Lava had, thanks to Rennie. Tont Hayden, it al., 
been made constitutional. Daring Ole summer, 1969, Rennie, et al., end... au appeal to • 
the U.S. Supremo Court. rIota, actually there were two "trials": (1) the unpublicised test 
toad of the Anil -Riot Law, Oct..1968 thru Mi., 1969, and (2) the much heralded "Conaldracy" 

trial, September, 1969. thou February. 1970. The public thinks the Mal-Blot Law Is being 
challenged In the "Conspiracy" case. Not ao--under American Jurisprudence, a test of the 
law cannot be made twice. Ti. earlier. almost secret cane is legally bindles, unless there is 
• showing the ruling was procured by fraud or collusion. Knowledgeable researchers of law 
meta vawre collualon is suspected, call such rulings "tombstone" coses,or R.I.P. cases (Rest 

In Pence). 

Nben Skolnick confronted Renela and others of the "7" In the hallway during recesses In 

the "Conspiracy" trIal, one by one the "7' emoted to 011011 their hand. of Me almost itrerrt pate 

suit, leery Rubin, one of history's moot skilled actors Ode uncle Sid WAS In vamk.vIlle; I ink 
Magazine, 10/7/69. p.20), pretended he did not Meow vault Skolnick was inIklog about . th•Illage 

Bald he never heard of the confer ca.; yet, he Was  Wass ItOrt Y •PI.O.Oltra 	 O....,  
Abble Hoffman mink: oltsciate Jokes about it. A evoke... for Rennie Informed Skultilck that 

Rennie had nothing to do with the case. They sought to wash their hands of the deg up, earlier 

ruling, Yet. 5 of the "7" were plaintiffs In the almost secret earlier Glee. Hardly a word of 

this over saw print or got on the Er. 

Por settle 14 	1., tuarting Seillettther. 1969, to November, 1970, titer..., with • 

kw isolated examples ea elreill WOO. an utmost 1011li news Week •Oltt by the ItOlsOlilteloltrOt Trash 

and ere.. Weeder of Weellere, by most of the ett.eillled "attiergrgnt paper, who attend lite 

bulk of their cuLunot space on drugs and pornography, with little nett-establMtntent new, (It 

should be noted that the Czars had their "underground" 	•owned newspaper. nos, tomty wi 

sallies when translated aro tits same as the names of some familiar "underground' papers). 
•Novetnber, 1970. was tie beginning of any meaningful diaconalmh of sumo of the facto Itoieln. 

With stmsltlernbla tab.:, time, maid striy,  fr 	 ImmarY, 1968, to time, staff members 

of the Citizens' Co 	Ittee to Clean Up Mu Court, as part of Si, nn going inquiry 	 Lour, 
collusloo, have unearthed mountain. of factual data, tending to ellOW that lite "Chicago 7" mos 
a real conspiracy. The all.c.'Conttolitcr, 	Ott OOSIII011 .1 title dun, belleVelt that 

Tont Hayden, Ronde Davis. Jerry Rubin. and Matte iteffnunrv. tki dog the much -poldlcizeti "7" 

tried  should have Mere prOtterty "'gill log at MC COVertleteet proarCtItOre table In dm court • 

room. A summary of (.0110.7 of these facts follows, not intending to be all the fade 111111,e for 

er111Vgie portowe.1 eenaht data IN withheld for pennon-sof coefrontation: 

1. OndkgroundmulAnances . Unknown to the public. Renole Davis. Tont 'lark:, and 
others who later batotic the "Uticago 7', mud Pere°nd connected with them In the National 
Mobilization to End the War In Vietnam, were funded by federal money channeled to them 
through gOVerellteilt -irOet organization.. 9 92.000 In federal money and 	$1.5.0011 C.. the 

Carnegie Foundation (a eliStleeteti C.I.A. entIthilt) were ittleleird to Tan IfitylleOW ItettilIe fails. 
et al., and others, through a front eating itself the Chicago Student llealth Organisation. Anodic 
9193, 313 was (111111011d 40 the "7" from the federal Office of 1{1,01101111C 0i1110r1111111y by way of 41 
C.I.A. front calling itaelf the Institute for Policy Studies, Washington, d,C. Substembil funds 
also came from the.Roger Baldwin Foundation, Interlocked with the American Civil LB:erne* 
Union office In Chicago (mare on this later). 	 • 

(Data corroborating this,part of the aubpoonacd data of the Illinois Crime Inveettgating 
Commie:don]. 

2, Command tenure. Osteneibly, Rennie Darla, Tom Hayden et al.. had their office 
during and prior to l901-ChTtiocratic Convention Week, In Chicago's Old Colony 'lending. 408 
So. Plymouth, one block from the Federal Building. Some of the real command centers were as 
follows: 

(a) 10 the office of the alleged director of Labor Bducotion, Prank W. McCollister a  of 

Roosevelt University, downtown Chicago, (McCellister's secretary Is involved in yet another 
suspected put-up pending now In noun and almost totally unpublicised). McCallIster, while 
allegedly director of Labor Education, carried out various counter•Ineurgency Rutellone of the 

U.S. State Department In three African countries,. Nigeria, Sierra Leona. and The Congo; In the 
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Smolt American country. Guyaon(fonnerly British Guiana). scene of violent counter•insurgency 

activities dcalgoed to put down local rule; and In various places in Europa and Asia. 

00 In the office of the Roger Baldwin Foundation. interlocked by portion.' with Olicago 

office of the Mietican Civil Liberties Union, 6 So. Clark St. rite Roger Baldwin Foundation, 

lk U F. gets money front the j.M. Kaplan Fund, identified as a conduit, or pipeline (not Just a 

front) for C.I.A. money and policy. [see: New York Times Index. "U.S. Intelligence Agency". 

191.7 1. (R II it, not coincidentally. Is the one now shielding and protecting the alleged former 

Army spy. /elm M. O'Brien). 

3. Originally, the "Conspiracy" trial was to be heard by then Chief U.S. District judge 

William J. Campbell, who U Ronnie and others chose to Identify him in court with his C.I.A. 

links, was plenty vulnerable: Campbell had been director for neutral years, until contr.-into:1 

by S'kelstIck In court, of the Albert Rtrvin Fotuolition. a West Coast -headquarted hoodlum-front 

and so-coiled "money laundry" to make gangster mercy tat exempt by culling It .1"10Undat 	. 

C.w.o.!' has had Inthinesti dealings with hoodlums. Moreover, the Parvin Foundaton Is. of all 
things, aloo a C.I.A. front, One of the first documented examples of hoodlums linked to the 

C.I.A. The hoodlum from ikon Is documented In case 017181, Additional Appendix, pp. 109 - 

IV/. U.S. Court of Appeals, 7th Circuit. Chicago. Until recently the president of the Purvis 

Voundattott has Beim Associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Court William 0. Douglas. During 

recent attentive to impeach Justice Dmii,las, his links to the C.I.A. and the Pavia Foundatithis 

links Ilkewitte, became pan of government record. Sec: Final Report by the Special Subcom-

mittee on House Resolution 920. of the Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 

91st Co..., 2nd session, September 17. 1970. pages 18-21. (tihl. 924 page report Is 
Mipposmily swill/dile by Writing year Cungreesmon). Other data on Parvin Fotuttlation'a links to 

the C.I.A., see: N.Y. Theca Intlex,"U.S. Intelligency Agency", 1967 to time. 

Rennie Davit, had rt.son to {mow that Skolnickand other members or hts stall of researcher. 

were knowledgenlite about Judge Compitell's links to hoodlums and the C.I.A. Shortly after 

Rennie was indicted on tint Comolraey charges, March. 1909, One evening Rennie sought to 

pick the bratme of the CitizeosTattoolittec alum( Canitibell. Naively, the researchers presumed 
Ronnie was going to maroon 01100101 In court with the data. The nest morning, barely 12 

Wears liner, Campbell Inpaeriottely disqualified [dowel( from the "7' case without Rennie 

any paver on 	New" roomers cover ie du. federal building thought the ditkztalificuttott very 

odd. Rama h: bel,c Ii,lhW.an beeunte the trial Judge Inc the "7". 

Jud,p, Johns J. Iloffot. is noted for helping gangsters An free by c ,,,, 	wind lo known 
"rovernit. errors", ruiner and nth.s by hint contrary In arrepted lane tool procthlores, 

tints almost automatically invalidating his verdict on appeal. Ronnie notst have been convinced 
that the Citizens' C;mottittee tiata on Campbell, If widely pohlicized. wooki "blow" Campbell's 
mind. !kneel tip-off, 

4. Rennie's tires. agent and strategist, Dun Rose, of 1340 Pate Almi.stat Park. in Coicago's 

Hyde Park ore., has on hot:resting backgrouml, not well known to many. Not too long aim, Rose 
was all caerinive with on ultra right wing tpinni•gOVernmental orgoni.talt tttt t 	A.Inhnliarathni 
Service, 1313 Hant ooth Si,, Chicago. P A:; is conneeted nottli, and does work for, the U.S. War.  

. Departhtem, kintoal Security Ageney.mid the Agency for Interuattooal Lktvelopotent (A.1. U. has 

repeatedly been bkottified in Sind/trued Asia as part of the C.I.A. function there). Among other 

P A S put* tOgother pollee training information. 

According to Intorylewa with varlet:1 news dusk directors, Rose wee Instrumental in making  

Rennie famous when Ronnie first returned from Hanoi some years ago. 

Don Rose's control of the image la the jebilc, via the news media. of the "Menge 7", s 

by way of Rose's futhcrin-law, Jess Bogue, sit mtecutive with the worldwide wire aurvice 

United Press International. UPI. 

The true principal °rotators and strategists of the National Mobilisation to sod the War 

in Viet Hans were Dun Rose and a person known as Sidney Lens, real name Sid Olum. Bone 

attended a pre-Convention, Maiden. only meeting. at tho • Mornine llumi, in Highland Park, 

Illinois. The secret minutes arf what purportedly took place there. AugustA, 	,1908. 

was written about by the Chicago Tribune's "Red Squad"(Chiengo Police Subversives unit) 

reporter, Ronald Koziol, in a front page story, 9/5/68. headlined "Bare Secret Riot rimming". 

From a series of factual SISolt100,1 COolipiled by the Citizens' Committee. it is believed that 

such stories are planted by Don Rose who feeds the so-culled "secret minutes" to Ronald 

.Koziol and others on die Chicago Tribune, for the purpose of <Burt:Wang dissent and the 

peace movement. 

In recent years, Root boa been publicist and strategist for an umbrella group of civil 

rights organizations called the National Catholic Conference for Interracial justice. N C C I 

1307 So. Wabash. Chicago. The present head of that organlzatIon, and the previous one elan, 

were directly connected with, or officers or directors of, urban•affstira type founded°ua and 

groups fumled by or supported Pry the Central IntelligenCe Agency, NCC1J hon been hustled 

by a C.I.A. conduit and front known as the Tucottic l'utottiallon, 666 Flfth Ave., N.Y.,  N.Y., 
which has its hooks into civil rights type orgnnizationa amend the country. Thu foundation 

donor diSilppea rod on a private plane flight two weeks prior to a N.Y. Times series of starlet-

about C.I.A. fronts operating AS foundations (See: N.Y. Timenbules, 1967 J. 

The present head of NCCI j, James T. ("Ted") Harris has been one of the so-called 
"old boy." in the C.I.A. for more than IS yearn. See: Rantports NsgunQme, detailed data. 

Juno, 1909. page 27; Clowtgo Defender, front page, 9/10/70. "the previous head of N C C I j 

was Mathew 11,11 Alma., who was of 4522 SO. Kellwood. (7lleagn. Altmann VMS a member of 

the hoard of directors of ',mutilation for International Co-operation. ithmtified an • C.I.A. 

frost or conch or both. Altmann resigned an N C C I j Executive Director 111 the fall. 1900. 

N C C I) feeds information on the nucleus civil rights anitunIzatious to earl°n federal 

itgelleteel. Dun Rose, at one time or pliOdier, openly or secretly. has been publicist and 

strategist for many civil right+ activism and movement., sumo of which authlonly Comd thout• 

selves destroyed or nullified. Otte such example woe the Coorented Transit Workers of 

Clth'age, of which Rove WAS MN Ctity the publielst, anal members of the CVW have claimed they 

were "sold our, although the &MILS of the sell•out received little or no anon GoVerage. • 

Don Rose :rod Mehl Comer tOgetlier puhIllet OM alleged "untiergeound" newspaper eolith' 

die 'lye.: Park- Kenwoml "Voices". This sm. train were the Moving Curves beithol a Convention 

Week ...eenario contained on a huge, one page newspaper, mdled the R 	parts "Wallposter", • 

whieit was put together and distributed f 	 instate the °Mese of 	Young 1.71rIstion Worker., 

1°55 W. jacks.. Chicago, identified an a CIA fount. [N.Y. Times Index, 1967, "U.S. 

Intelligence Agency".) 

5. Smoot Son,to 	Sr., net II1a soo, Stuart geoblo 11.11. (r.(ohn drooxee■ himself to 
leek with ht.  lair and 	like Risthitio). together with Don It000 called the shots for the 
"Onion:: 7" trial. lovestigottoes of the COI-setts" Cotittott•ne discovered the Roar,. nall's(Sr. and 

Jr.) command center, conveying tnossaget and °Nerd (0 calm r ,r who carried them to the alleged 
principal "7" lawyers William Konvtier and Leonard Weinglon•. Rose's messenger, on the 

other hand, Came and went, from judge I lotfman's courtroom about ovary 30 to 55 Istitutous during 

the trial, carrying messages to Konstler, Weinglatth. Renad•. and °there. 
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The uncle of EMI. Jr., in George W. Sill, under secretary of State In doe Kennedy and 
Johnenn ad ministration,. end later U.S. Ambassador to the U.N. Sall. Sr.. Is a partner In 
the law firm of Shiley f. Austin, Chicago, sonpected of being CI A.iront • Several of the 
law partner. are with the C.I.A. Including Mathew J. Iverson (See: Hard Tinted newspaper. 
Sept.22 -29, MY, No. 45, p.1 ]. A former partner in the firm in Walter J. Cuintitiegs.Jr., 
now a Judge un tlw U.S. Omrt of Appeals in Chicago, where the -7- case is pending. Cummins 
le also a substantial atockholder In war- 6 church interlocked Continental 111.Nat'l Bank It 
Trust Co. of Chicago. 	 • 

Stdiey & Austin Is also the attorneys for Illinois Bell Telephooe Co. Compton!. by 111. 
Bell Telephone Company patron. ahem wire -topping are referred to Stuart Ball, Sr.,'a law 
fine. Par ...tonic.  wire-tapping attempted to be Notified by tile governteent on the 
allegation that the patron In a "national security risk" in handled through Shiley 6 Austin. 

Ball, Sr., according to a situation In court before judge Hoffman In the "7" trial, 
Is an old friend of the Judo. There was an alleged confrentation between Ball. Jr.. and 
judge Matinee . Sgvers1 of the partners In Shiley Ii Austin, Including Tully Friedman. 
are floancialic,r4102% other ways participate, with Chicago-boxed Adiai 
Inetitme, o foreign affairs "think tank", operated and supervieed by State neva ',nem and 
C.I.A. officials., 

Among the Stevenson !mallow director. have been George W. Ball, Jame. Hoge. jr. 
(more on hint later), Sol M. Linowitt, and Paul G. Hoffman. Linowitt, on official with 
the Organization of American Staten, in a counter•Insurgency expert with the State Dept. He 
has been head man at Xerox Corp. 

The policy-making group In the C.I.A. Is called theSpeVal Group", created in the 
Eisenhower yearn cutler the secret Order 54/12. Among the menibera of the "Special 
Group" la George W. Ball. [See :'The Invisible Goverment" by Divld Wine and Thomas B. 
Roos, pp. 276-279. 313.1 

Another Stevenson Institute director, Paul G. Hoffman, has a long history of links with 
the C.I.A. He In also directot of Fund for the Re(ublic, Inc.. Interlocked financially and by 
overlapping personnel with the Partin Foundation and the Center for the Study of Democratic 
Insittutions, both of the latter fronts seal recipient. of tumid of the C.I.A. Toe latter two ere 
also Interlocked with Inter •Amert can Center of Economic and Social Studies, known as 

a C.I.A. otxration in Lotto Amerie•.' (See: N.Y. Tiines ladLot.1967 to date). 
U.S. Supreme Court Justice William 0. Cerugla.„ mentioned earlier, la • director of the 
Fund fur the Republic. 

a, should be noted that the recent alleged plot against Nixon aide Henry Kissinger is 
Naked to the Stevenson hettitute, a good‘reatoon to suspect a put-up ettuatiou. ) 

6. November IS. 1970, the U.S. Court of Appetite, Menge, ruled dim the "Chicago 7" 
coast be sego becleto fudge Hoffman for the specific determination whether Were were unlawful 
noted pasted between the deliberating furors and Judge Hoffman; whether there was 4 compromise 
verdict as contended by Juror Kay Richards Steve. In her copyright stories. after the trial, In 
the Chieno Suit-Times. In an unprecedented 	hearing before Judge Hoffman. starting 
November 19, 1970, the Jurors thenteelves, ong by one took the witness stand. 

Key testimony was by Juror Kay Meharde Stevens (married after the trial to Thomas P. 
Steven.). Age 23, she allegedly is • computer operator. At the beginning of the "Odeago 8" 

Septemluir, 1969. Kay Richards won only on et 4 anon.... ;more, not a regular Juror. 
By a trick, trial Juror Mimi Krieti A. King; 23, waa forced to txcuse herself as a Juror. Judge 
Hoffman read Mies King an alleged threatenditsg letter from "The Black Parehera"received by her 
parents. Revealingly, It wan not signed correctly as "Black Panther Party". Kay Rlcharda 
replaced Miss King, and thug Ml.. Richards was "planted" by what appears to bo a group of  

force. anetated by executive. of the Marshall Field Ctn.:rude. newnpapera. Chicago Sue. Times 
and Oticago Daily News. 

Mtn. Stevens testimony 11/20/70, Included (a) lief cootentioinn that the verdict, by her 
dotage, was a forbidden "compromise verdict", which If not ohhmerwiee dietetic:it. cementite. 
"revereible error"whIele will turn the conviction of 5 of the "7" upside down, (II) She was the 
only Juror who had no Mann-mate while the Jurors Warn' at the Palmer llounc, and the only 
Juror to meet with a family member or friend out skit the presence of a court deputy marshnl 
(she met with her fiance). Not coincidentally, she brought with her a typewriter and was busy 
elacidng away on her "notes" aintoet every night between trial ...clans. She alleged her fiance 
in the middle of the trial arranged, unknown to her. a contract with the Sun-Times for her wary. 
Ole.not being her Itualmitti yet/would have no legal right to do en). She forget, she sold, what the 
Sun.TIntes paid her. She ref..' to state whet position her husband bins with the County of Cook. 

Rata unearthed by the Citirena.Colninittee ehows that her hunband, Thomas P. Stevens. 
In December, 1969, became director of the ClasnifIcation Dept. He la one of the few people • 
N took County who would know by Pnehlieii and Auction every undercover agent In Cook Comity. 

7. Outlier the "7" trial, unknown to the piddle. Netie lloffuttin Keyed from time to time at 
the home of lames Hoge, Jr., director of the Stl.weltson Institute and eget:olive editor of the Sun • 
Three. (Meld Enterpriees executives, tunny of them lo the our bingo.... are not exactly "left 
wing"). The Sun-Tlinee, as noted. ran the copyright "compromise •erdirt" stories by Kay 
Richards, and Inane editorialized for the rel..; of the "7" on appeal bond. 

Thu preetdent of the Newepaper DieLtlott of Fleld Enterprises Is Mille),  K. Howard, Hated 
In the banned book "%We Who In the C.I.A."He has been (Erector of General Mellott h Flitn 
Corp.. Interlocked at one time with Hulce,. I.G. Parben Works. Howard In a major stockholder 
and until recently a director of Cailegge's ...idol -ridden Civic Center Bank. of which I lowartr• 
close pal, Judge and 	Major General Otto Kerner la a fellow stockholder. Kerner alt, In the 
Court where the "7" cane la pending. 

8. about May, 1969, while pretending to co-operate with NIxon'• supersecret Prenidene. 
Task Force. oleo called IRS intelligence, purportedly Interested In inveatigating corrupt Judges, 
members of the Citizens" Committee infiltrated the workings of the Force. FoomPuloa was the 
fact that a faction In the goversonent wanted not to bust Kenner Ina manipulate hint for the 
apparent benefit of Rennie Davis for whom Kerner.prior to and .niter the trial entered travel 
permiesion court orders. Nixon'a manipulation of 	Kerner was to give the "7" Instant 

orders of court for travel permission all over the world, even though the "5" were cotivicted and 
all "7" held In contempt. On occasion. judge Kerner has even entered bock-dated court orders to 
cover up for exits from the country by Willi 	 Kunatler (oho was out on bail after the contempt 
1,11110. The travel pertnisaion court orders (castes Oa 18294 and 18295, U.S. Damn of Appeals), 
take up pegti• aver page of ccurt record.. For maniple, Abide blew into Yugoslavia. by Clain 
penniesion• haat about the then Nixon was vinitIng there. Jerry Rubin and some friends helped 
wreck TV color camera equipment in London with apparent complete Immunity 

9. In  May,  1969, ehortly after being indicted on the Riot Conapiracy charges, Rennie hobs 
arranged a tease to operate ilia "Coospiracy" office h, a federelly -owned building, the Steger 
Wilding, 28 East Jackson Blvd., Chien°. A check of recorde In Cook County Circuit Court 
shot. the lease, mostly unknown to the public, required court permission sought by a federal 
agency. To be sure there Wald not be too many other Mounts to spy on Rennie'. fourth floor 
offices, the Sieger Building nutoutger chard many other tenants out of the building by suddenly 
doubling and tripling [holt nom. All for acoolo.. tionefit ns a foilorally-ownoal 

During a recess In the "7 trial, Skolnick confronted Hayden and others df the "7" in the hall. 
way, with the Steger Building data. Several of the "7", departing apparently•from their actori 
script. began blurting out statements to the astonishment of reporters. Only Chleage• WLS Radio 
used a new. Item about this event. Most others in lie news media Informed Skolnick that they were 
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afraid of the consequences if the Citizens' Committee data should be correct In showing Rennie 
et a..as put ups and government agents of one sort or .other. 

10. From discussion with Illinois Black Panther Leader, Fred Hampton. in the fall of 
1969, members of the Citizens Committee became convinced that Hampton would possibly 
expose Rennie Davis as an agent for one or more goventments including U.S. Hampton thought . 
that he thereby could save Bobby Seale. Hampton hod, however, numerous hang-upat Rennie 
for months had been scrounging Hampton'• lecture dates and feetti.  Rennie's lawyer, Dennis 
Cunningham, had the Panthers under his spell; Rennie's bagman sad money wagon, Mike James, 
dropped a bundle of bread now and then on the Panthers. 

A C.I A.-type operative.- xoin3 no a Cacao policeman, named Daniel Groda, led toe 
ansassination train that wiped out Hampton. Grote was also recently exposed in a federal court 
Alit for ids complicity In a Chicago plot to kill President Kennedy three weeks before Dallas. 
Genii, according to the suit, helped abort the plot In Chicago so that Leo Harvey Oswald could 
escape.front Chicago with two C.I.A. agents and head for Dallas. Groh was a "witness" against 
an Oswald "double" driving a car with license plates linked to Oswald. Thee, Nixon was hooch-Sc Fred Hampton's door. [Scot Skolnick vs. National Archive., No, 70 C 790, U.S. District 
Court, No.Oiatrict of DI., E. Div.,C3licago, 	clerk's office, 20tit floor, Federal Wilding.] 

11. Recently, at a trial in New Haven Connecticut. a former Black Panther aCCused 
Walt.a gunatier of being somehow involved In a plot to kill Fred Hampton. (N.Y. Times, 
8/7/70 J. T11* accusation Is interesting in the context of other related facts. algtototh some 
pm-sone question 1ta validity in that It was made by a person thrown out of the Black Panther 
Party. 

12. Another font, interearing In the sontext of related fncta, a :he following described 

anent. A young fellow, whose nanny Is known to the Citizens Committee, believed a concealed 
tenna wire led down the side of the Steger Wilding, and through a series of twists and turns, 

led Into a•  hollow spot in Rennie's fourth floor office, .where It was believed Rennie had a short 
wave transmitter for use presumably between hint and the federal building, two blocks away. 
(R.ido, Irmo Convention Week on. alway• had an office a block or so from the federal building). 

Under a pretext tun he was um F.C, C. Inspector. 	young fellow pruned the wire into 
Rennie's office. Very unlike o revolutionary. Rennie was hetanbental in turning the young. of/dry fellow over to thy 	 None. The matter Wins hushed up when the P.O.!. heard the Citizetia'  Committee would raise a worm If the young fellow were prosecuted. 

O. Recently, one of dm inaldera among thone who are connected with die "Oticitgo 7", approached the Citizens' Caimmittee with a deal: 
If tile Citizena' Committee would 	promise to go any on Rennie AnVias 	and certain others of Me "7". key informotton would he turned Inver to them timillug to show that Tom Hayden in an u,:ani for one or mut, geverniiimita. Ineliming Me U.S. Stale Depaixtlient. Tine 

Cithaume C0111011a. ninalneddla data. bin there in 004: promise That they will out keep III 
14. Rennie rlivis In 196*. but oinuiat complete pollee IthomnitY (unknown  to the Politic). In his activities 101111.0.1.N. (Jens Or Income Now), an alleged community organization in Cilenge'• Uptown •rca. Rennie and lulu friends, for ennamie, Wnre meals.-: M torro.len oeta to take over an Y1111111,1' ”It nodding at 424(1 Kenmore for their heatinnartern. In II1C ',Cocoon, they shot lotion in the /wilding's holler, ripped off re(rtgerator doorn. and completed other 

terror tactic+ against not pint the ialthang but the people in It, Result: the tenants, all of then 
b..“1"..rkiog Poor people, soma on welfare, had to leave die building with no other Mace to go, All Mani. to Rennie Davin who appeared to have an "in"  with the police. 

Maybe this Is so because Rennie's father, John Cordon Davie. himself Ilan an interesting background& 
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(a) Jelin Cordon Davis has been Economic Adviser to the President from the Truman 
Admbilscration (1948) tip to and including Nixon. ands'  office was in the White ilouse. He 
retired about 1969. He and Mrs. Olivia praised their son Renard (Rennie) after his testlinotty 
in the "Chicago 7"  trial 	no generation gap. 

(1) John Cordon Duels, until recently. held a high Malt with the government -controlled 
National Science Pountlation, a favorite device (operated by Acta of Congress) for feeding huge 
sums of money to counter-insurgency study centers nod "think tanks"  at various universities 
which are a favorite recruiting ground for the C.I.A. 

How Ronnie's lather retained security clearance (,vidt an office In the White House)while 
his son is an alleged "radical revolutionary" of the "New Left"  defies logic. Rennie grew up 
in the company of admirals and generals—his father ran the shipyards program in the World 
War I I era. His father also ran the Manpower Mobilisation freezing people to their Job (the 
word "Mobilization"  seems to tun In the family). 

A circumstantial fact, possibly interesting In this context, is that Senator Harry Fiend 
Byrd (Dem., 	Virginia), lives next door to John Cordon Davis In Virginia. Item: In the 88th 
Congress, the Senate C.I.A. sidwommittee (the only Senators hauling any Insight whatever Into 
C.I.A. metters)incluticth Sen. Byrd and Senator Lmerett Saltonstall (Rep,. Muss). 

("Invisible Government", op.cit., p. 283. footnote.] 
Another Saltonstall controlls tire Roger Baldwin Foundation (mentioned earlier). 

Saltonatall's niece was an alleged "radical revolutionary". allegedly raising hell 1968 Democratic Convention Week. 

15. Abble Floffman's main function. other than clowning around. 10 the dist Whitton of 
some 3 to 5 Million Dallied of dope ot vaell Rock Festival. ills father Is In the wholesale drug 
business. Immunity for Milne: total. The U.S. gover lllll C111, tragically trending toward 
alVression and  repression. is heglinlIng In use the 11100MIN of bygone empire.: allowing drug 
traffic to flourish to turn off and mess up the best, brightest hopes of change. 

Abbie. 	not to be taken lightly, is a brilliant actor. and a highly trained clinical 
psychologiiit. At pre...fen:nem, he dodges specific mention. either with Jokes or vague 
generalities. Example: Ablite's preen conference. during the special hearing 11/20/70. In Gilt:age's Federal 

Thanks to Rennie, Alibi, Jerry, and odors of the "(lace. 7", 	the Anti- Riot Law Is 
"legal" and their Cade .ova not now ilIVOIV0 tile low, although they would hove the 'addle think 
otherwise. After the "7" trial, the than U,S. Attontey in Chicago, Tom Foram. admitted the law 
no longer woe ua Issue. referring 	to the unpublicised earlier riding involving 5 of the "7.I, 

Meanwhile, II 	honeos)or Cenemi and Judge. Otto Kerner, Rennie, Tom Hayden, Mille. 
to nil.. travel all over the world by colon ordered travel permission, nmnipulated to their heiiklit 
belond ter scenim by Nixon soil the Marsholl Field newsprowars in alien., Those newapapera 
have led a eampalt,n1 to glamorize those (mime of whom Are suspected agents) who bads buildings 
all over the century and into allegedly Involved in various 	kidnapping and nasasoimtiou pima 
dirnead allegedly against high officials of nun gover ,,,,, eta. 

Example: the Chicago !hilly News stories In 1070, about the Apposed bomber -rmlival, Diana Ought. (whose alster.tonrciell a C.I.A. fink). 	cootained a frandillent picture supposedly 
showing Mahe,. 10.11MMIne in Dwight, Minnie, Rennie andOlheen are ia/parnIlliy pan of a wider circle of me ups, by the U.S. and other governments, to defeat the U.S. Constitution, particularly free spe.ecli, and to discredit peace movements and dissent. 

Conclusion: those who truly dissent against had g0.1111111/1114 policies are thus flushed oat 
and fingered by government finks who bomb their own reel estate and make us eat green bananas, 
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